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SECRETARY HAY is booked for another farewell
tour iu the Slate Department.

A FLOATING pool room lias been established in
New York. No doubt there will be plenty of money
sunk in it.

THE question as to whether congressmen are paid
enough depends entirely on whether they are paid for their
time or their wjrk.

?THE Russo-Japanese war is getting so far into the
wilderness that the news reports have to take a minor po-
sition in the newspapers.

DOWIE asserts that his assets amount to 821,000, -

000 without countiug his nerve which would be available
anywhere for boiler plate.

AN Illinois woman forgot her Hahy and left it in
the train. A baby that will allow itself to be forgotten
deserves.a better fate than desertion.

IT is said that 71,000 fourth class postmasters w 11
be discharged this summer but there are more than 171,-
000 good Republicans waiting to fill their places.

THE game law has been amended in Kansas mak-
ing it an open season the year round, and big game like
the octopus will have no protected breeding season.

EVEN the subterranean fires of the infernal regions
show sympathy with the Japs. A volcano threw up a
new island as a gift to the mikado. Nobody is throwing
things at the czar.

AN lowa woman has sued for a divorce because
her husband made fun of her pancakes, and many things
less import int than pancakes have produced panics and
pandemiuium in many families.

MRS. G'HADWICK says she has forgotten what she
borrowed, but she iutends to write her autobiography, giv-
ingevery detail of her transactions. The people may be
forgiven if they do not take the work seriously.

MRS. CHARLOTTE GILMAN PERKINS says that
men are far more beautiful than women. This was said
by a gentleman named Schopenhauer some years age but
men are glad that at last a woman has discovered it.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT is going right after Presi-
dent Castro and the gentleman with the sombrero will
have to say whether he is willingtogo against the big
stick or will accept the work of The Hague tribunal.

OF course Vice-President Fairbanks cannot pre-
vent his admirers hailing him as the next president. He

knows very well that a presidential boom three years old
is worthless, but a great many others do not know this.

MRS. WALKER, of Philadelphia, and widow of
ex-Congressman Walker, who is heir to forty million dol-
lars, refuses to divide her fortune with her sister-in-law.
Mrs. Walker evidently entertains no desire to die poor.

GRADUALLY the truth is comiug out iu regard to
Port Arthur. A German official says that the Russian
soldiers are brave aud intelligent, hut that the officials
were drunk aud dissipated. No further explanation is
necessary.

THE New York girl who sued a beauty doctor for
two thousand dollars l>ecause in trying to straighten her
nose he ruined it, lost her case. The court takes the
ground that she got her money's worth for now she knows
better thau to trust beauty doctors.

MIDSHIPMAN ARROWOOD, who deserted from the
navy, has been dismissed iu disgrace and his rights of cit-
izenship taken away. He is now a man without a coun-
try. Edward E. Hale's interesting story is not more in-
teresting than some things iu real life.

ARMY officers in the Philippines arc subject to a
disease called "Philippiuitis," which is caused by too
frequent visits to shark money lendera. The people of
this country need have no fear that the government juuk-
cting party that goes there this summer will be exposed to
infection. The Philippine government is paying all the
expenses.

TIIE diplomats have had their innings. At
the funeral of Ambassador Azpiroz they took precedence
of the members of the supreme court and came first. At
the inaugural ceremonies at the Capitol on the fourth of
March the order was reversed and the diplomats smarted
over the manner iu which the supreme court took prece-
dence over then).

A YOUNG man, "dark and looking like a foreign-
er," picked up an actress in New York the other day and
tried to run off with her. Her screams attracted the po-
lice and the dark young mau let her drop. The story
sounds improbable but the advance ageut says it is true.

Can't we have a law limitingthis acting business to the
theatre and the stage 1

SENATOR DUHE the greatest Italian actress has
hit upon a uew method of advertising that is inexpensive
and telling. She shuts herself iu her room and is never
seen except when thickly veiled she glides from her room
to her carriage. The only possible way to see her is to
purchase a ticket. A simple announcement of her per-
formances without pictures or posters draws large audien-
ces.

??THE increase of alcoholism in France is said to be
alarming to the authorities; yet it has long been that those
who defend the use of stimulants point to France as a
country where wines and liquors arc used iu abundance
without any alarming symptoms. A French doctor hasjust made the discovery, long known elsewhere, that alco-
holism is a prime factor in causing insanity, tuberculosis
crime and general demoralization. A study of the sub-
ject ought to be made by the French scientists to the end
that they may adopt some measure to save their nation
from ruin

HITS RUSSIA WITH POEM.

/j? EORGE MEREDITH, the English poet, has
V® contributed to the London Times a poem on

"The Crisis," which is aimed at Russia. The
poem liegins :

Spirit of Russia now has come
The day when thou canst not be dumb.

After eloquently painting the perils surround-
ing the empire the poet thus addresses the spirit of
Russia :

Those wno bind
Thy limbs and ironcap thy mind,

thee for quaking flesh, mi-doubt
That thou are of the rabble rout
Which cries and flees with whimpering lip
From reckless gun and brutal whip.
But he who has at heart the deede
Ot thy heroic offspring reads
In them a soul not given to shrink
From peril on the abyss' brink.

The poem concludes :

Give to thy sons a breathing breast,
And liitn resembling in liis tight
Say to thy land : "Let there be light."

ROWDYISM AT THE COLLEGES-

A FAIR sample of the prevailing rowdyism
which is being taught or encouraged in the
guise of "athletics" at the big colleges and

universities is that at Ann Arbor, where the history
of the University of Michigan has been conspicuous
by a series of events not calculated to induce young
men to study. A dispatch in relation to evcuts last
Friday night says:

After two other toastuiasters had been kidnaped
by sophomores, Walter S. McKillip, of Chicago,
took the office of leader of the annual freshman
"prom" and successfu'ly started the event, be-
cause of the bitter class war tne freshmen were
forced to call out the entire Ann Arbor police force
to stop the raids of kidnapers on freshmen dancers.
During the raids Walter C. Becker of Chicago, was
hazed, Walter D. Graham, also of Chicago, was
made a prisoner in the classroom, and the second
toastmaster within twelve hours was stolen and de-
ported into the country.

After the kidnaping of Toastmaster Edward
Croul freshmen appointed Raymond S. Williams,
an Alpha Delta Phi of Lapeer, Mich., his successor.
Williams was concealed in the dancing academy,
where the "prom"' is held. The sophomores chased
him and the bodyguard out upon the roof and in a
fight there captured the second toastmaster.

Walter Becker is a sophomore, and being a prom-
inent class leader, was seized by the freshies in
revenge for the kidnaping. Becker was tied with
ropes and left in an empty barn. He found a knife
on the floor and freed himself.

"Octy" Galium, Yost's 240-pound freshman
football tackle, oscapod the sophomores by jumping
from a window.

After the banquet and when dancing was be-
gun the sophomores released Williams and Croul
and escorted them to the assembly hall, together
with ten other freshmen who had been kidnaped
during the evening. The freshmen were then left
unmolested.

JULES VERNE MASTER OF FICTION-

3ULES VERNE, who was stricken with fatal
paralysis a few days ago and died on Friday,
was regarded as one of the greatest masters of

fiction known to France. It is said that he continued
writing until recently, when illness obliged him to
suspend all literary work and his duties as a muni-
cipal counselor. He was born at Nantes 77 years
ago and l>egan his literary career by writing come-
dies and tilling feuilletons for Paris papers. But
his plays were not popidar. A new vein of litera-
ture was opened by Verne when he began to publish
novels which exaggerated the triumphs of science
into what at the time were considered impossibilities.
Hut Verne's predictions were realized beyond his
most sanguine hopes. Such books as "Around the
World in Eighty Days," "A Trip to the Moon"
and "Twenty Leagues Under the Sea" created
much amusement, but Verne lived to see the journey
around the globe made in less than half the time he
allowed and the submarine boat a reality. Since
1870 M. Verne wrote nearly 100 volumes, mostly
stories of adventurous travels, all of them showing
his marvelous knowledge of the latest discoveries
in the fields of science. It is claimed that Verne's
"Five Weeks in a Balloon" did much toward the
development of dirigible air-ships. In speaking of
this work, which was written in 1861, M. Verne
said:

"Iwrote 'Five Weeks in a. Balloon," not as a
story about ballooning, but as a story about Africa.
1 always was greatly interested in geography and
travel and wanted to give a romantic description of
Africa. As there was no means of taking my
travelers through Africa otherwise than in a balloon
that is why the baloon was introduced in the story.
At that time I had never made an ascent."

SERVANT PROBLEM CENTURIES OLD

«EV. MINOT J. SAVAGE, a New York min-
ister, has been discussing the servant girl prob-
lem and he reaches the conclusion it is a prob-

lem that is very old, and not likely to be settled un-

til the employers change their attitude.
"The problem of housekeeping, they tell me,"

he is quoted as saying, "is growing worse and worse
and yet if you were to read the correspondence writ-
ten 300 or 400 years ago on this subject you would
think you were listening to a conversation at an
afternoon tea of yesterday. The same old trouble
existed 500 years ago, the same trouble springing
out of the same condition. Ido not wonder thai
girls do not like to work in the kitchen. Ican un-
derstand perfectly why they should prefer a clerk-
ship even on starvation wages, where they can be
mistress of their own evenings, go and come as they
please, and have what companionship they please.
Let a mistress sit down and think with herself.
Would she like togo into the kitchen of the average
family, have possibly one afternoon out, no time for
reading, no opportunity for music, no chances for
free companions, but to be at the back and call of
tyranny, of whim, of thoughtlessness, of lack of
consideration all the time ( If the mistress and the
maid could exchange places for awhile, long enough
to understand each other, get into sympathy with
each other, perhaps these evils would cure them-
selves."

CITY OF TEXAS HAS A REVOLUTION

AN interesting situation is that in which the city
of Houston, Texas, has become involved. The
niismanhgeDient of the city has been so bad

that prominent citizens went before the legislature
and secured a special charter which, ifputin force,
would effect a complete revolution in the manage-
ment of the city. It legislates out of office all the
j)resent officials and places control in a board con-
sisting in the mayor and four city aldermen. The
mayor appoints subordinates. It would be a decid-
edly autocratic government, but the responsibility
would be placed fairly upon the shoulders of the
mayor. The present alderman and officials are, of
course, incensed at this, and they have gone into
court and have secured a temporary restraining or-
der to prevent the mayor from calling a special
election under the new charter. The citizens are
so enraged that they will not tolerate any interfer-
ence of this kind and they threaten, if they can do
no better, togo into court and have a receiver ap-
pointed for the city on the ground that it is bank-
rupt through mismanagement of officials. This
would get rid of the old officials and pave the way
for a new regime.

THE Chicago university is preparing to make use
of a farm near Chicago for a farm colony for its high
school department. The idea is a most excellent one.
By far too many of the boys and girls of the day uever
know anything about the delights of contact with nature.
By far too many of them have no practical knowledge of
anything. There ;is no better place than on a farm to
learn of the things which goto make good men and wo-
men.

IT would seem to be peculiar that Midshipman Ar-
rowood drew pay for lour years at the Naval Academy and
secured an education at Government expense before he
found out that naval cadets and officers were not plaster
saints and unfit company for such paragons of decencv,
patterns of purity and pillars of truth as himself.

P)AINT is insurance
A against decay.
"Lewis' " Pure White
Lead is the only paint

th»t gives absolute in-
surance. No other
house paint compares
with it in this respect.

SOLD BY

Welllvtr Hardware Co. and
J. H. Cole.

___ .

BCHREYER STORE CO. j BCHREYER STORE CO.

A 'Big Furniture Stock
Ready Now foi

Shipment after shipment has daily arrived?some solid carload*?in t1 we
now have an exceedingly large and comprehensive stock?entirely new, our oldstock sold out during our recent clearance sale.

Our Prices Are Lower Than Elsewhere
Have you tested the profit saving possibilities of our Furniture? We do in tdepend entirely on this line for a living, so can mark at a smaller margin of profitthan others. The marvelous growth is attributable directly to our having shaken

down the furniture profits in Milton.
Qualities always guaranteed. Sold on easy payments. Delivaries free.

Oak Bed Room Suits
Prices high?stop and consider we give the price of a full 8-piece Suit?canname a price very much lower ifyou want only bed, dresser and wash f-t md, or 3-

piece suit.
8-piece Suit, 18 50 to 40.00.
Our 28.0J Suits are exceptionally strong values of quartered oak. Bed has

roll on head and foat b >ards. Dresser and stand have swell top drawers, swinging
shaped glass, beveled plate, 24 x 28 inch, high polish.

Springs and Mattresses
We keep both to fit most all sized beds, also insingle bed size.
Ostermoor Mattresses, absolutely un-wear-out-able, lmver need repairs or

renovation, never pack or mat, 15.00, in 2-piece soe more. Hair mattresses, 10.00

8 00* -W. Less expensive ollea covered with good strong ticking. .'J.OO, a.75, 5.00,

Springs infolding spiral and woven wire, many qualities, 2.25, 250 I!003.75 to 5.00.

Special Values in Side Boards
I . . A 6 values. 9.98, a well polished golden oak board with swell top drawers,size.of base 22 x24 inches with a lti x3O beveled plate glass, surely an unusualbargain for economical buyers.

16.00 values, 12.00. a better polish than the other one, top drawer swell carv-ed posts, full size plate glass.
25.00 value, 20.00, wade of real quartered oak, swell front, fancy carved posts

heavy plate glass 18 x 30. Other prices range from 8.89 up to 50.00.

Inducements to Buy Cood Carpets
The better the carpet the more you will be pleased ahd the longer it will wear

without lookinß shabby and worn off. Here is an opportunity to buy a high grade
carpet at a nominal cost.

2.00 Carpet for 1.35, several patterns of tine Savonnerles in handsome parlor
patterns- lbece are the soft tread kind.

1.50 Carpets for 1.10, almost half a dozen patterns of Body Brussels, all withborder, the best grade too, the kind that wears a life-time, for there is no better
weariug carpet made than body brussels, .special designs for dining rooms, sitting
rooms and parlors. a

lapestry Brussels at 75, 85c and 1.00. Velvets, 1.00 and 1.25. SAxminister,
ISA dozens of patterns to select from, with and without borders.Every Carpet sewed, lined and put down on your floor free of charge.

Shoes in Up-to-date Styles
Styles that please, kinds that fit, leathers that wear. The distinguishing

feature this spring is a narrow toe and iu leather tan, tan everywhere, tan even fordressy wear. Puritan Princess Shoe, our leading kind is a high class shoe infinishand style, prices 2.50, 3.00 and 5.00. Oxfords, 2.00 and 3.00
2.00 Shoes for l/uiies are just about as showy as most 3.00 shoes though per-haps the finish is not quite as neat. If you want to be pleased with a 2.00 shoeprice look over these iu tan, patent leather and vicikid all in this spring style.
Comfort Shoes for the sore or tender feet iu lace or button, they give that

easy feeling to the tired feet, 2.00 and 2.50
Men's Gold Bond Work Shoes are 1.50, and the best value ever shown in

Milton, lace or congress. We keep Dayton's and Watsontown Railroad Shoes.One lot boys' 1.25 shoes. 98c, lace, sizes 13 to 5.].
One lot men's Tap Sole Work Shoes, 1.25 kind 1.00, in lace, sizes 6 to 10.Irou Soles and lleels, 40c pair.

Ladles' Suits?" Wooltex" are Style
This make really shows just what is vogue each season. Followers of Wool-

tex are never out of style. That's why well-dressed ladies all over this laud arepartial to W ooltex. Each season they grow more popular iu Milton too. Nothigher in price but more style and better made.
12.00 Suits, black Cheviot, eton jacket with belt trimmed withblack silk.15.00 Suits, Brown and Grey Mixed Suitiug, jacket with oapes over shoulder,brow and to form collar, stitched bands of silk down back and front. Skirt trimuied with rows of silk.
15.00 Suits, Black Basket Cloth, has double breasted jacket and pleatedskirt.
15.00 Suits, Black Mohair, eaton jacket with belt, persian braid to form col-lar, box pleated sleeve with deep cuffs.
18.00 Suit, Grey and Black Mixed Suiting, jaeket with capes, trimmed withbraid and brass buttons., tuuked sleeve, skirt pleated aud braid trimmed.
18,75 Suits, Light Mixed Seiting, tight titting jacket, jarge full coat sleeve,

box pleatea skirt.
20.00 Suits, Black Broadcloth, jacket pleated back and front, full sleeve,

braid and button trimmed; Skirt box pleated, braid trimmed.
22.50 Suits, Brown \ oile, eaton jacket with short belt of brown, shirred silkaud large brass buckle, large full sleeves, trimmings of persiau' braid and blue

broadcloth bands beneath the braid. Pleated skirt with stitched tunds.l22.50 Suits, Black Chiviot, eaton jacket, belt of garnet broadcloth, braid andbutton trimmed skirt, braid trimmed to match jacket.
25.00 Suits, Black Broadcloth, stitched band forming velvet collar, front andback of jacket trimmed with silk braid. Box pleated skirt.
25.00 Suit, Blue Serge, jacket three quarter length, has blue persian trim-

ming to form box pleat iu front, large sleeve. Skirt box pleated to kuee, thentlared.

Spring jackets, 5.00 to 12.00
Filling up sizes are daily arriving intan and covert and black.
Aspecial line of Jackets to fit short, waist ladies have just arrived.

Mohair Walking Skirts
A special value at 5.75 iu black, brown and blue Mohair, box pleated.]
tireen aud black plaids iu Mohair for 5.85.
Green and plain Cravenette or Waterproof Skirts, 10.00.
Big line Black Broadcloth Skirts at 10.00 aud 12.00.

House Furnishing Sale
See bills for whole list of great bargains. If you haven't one you had better

send for one.
First quality, perfect enameled ware, alimmt half price.
40c Berlin Kettles, with lid, 2ftc. OJc Water I'aiU, large size, 38c. 50c Dish

Pans, 29c. ->e Covered Buckets. 17c 10c Drieking Cups, sc.
Loose Seeds?Good Seeds

Just received a full line of Beans, Pea*. Corn aid small seeds, waich we will
sell by ;he pint and ounce. You get more this way than in paikages. We keep
needs that grow.

Schreyer Store Co.
Front SI. MILTON, Pi -\u25a0 Elm St.
MOORESBURG ITEMS.

Mrs. Faulds, of Kingston, Pa., is visit*
itijfwith relatives in this place.

Misa Edna Stahl spent Sunday with
friends in McEwensville,

Miss Alice Bower, a student at Perki-
owcn Seminary, is spending a wall's
vacation with her parents here.

Mrs. Wui. Curry was a Milton visitor
Wednesday.

Mr. Bartholineu James is improving
his store front with a new porch. Z

WILL BUY OR SELL
Amparo Minine, Medina Mornlngxtar, North

1 American, XordHburg, Donna Dora,
Columbia I<ocknut 6 per cent, preferred, 1(Oua rant tied by American Car and
Foundry Co,); and all other* bought and (told

BY

R. O'SULLIVAN, Broker,
IMNVIL.L.K,I'A. I

Mi". John D. Kills, of Pckuyler,
gave im H litisiness call on Monday.
Mr. Khis is an old subscriber to the
Intelligencer, ami always pays In ad- Ivance, 1

Pleasant Birthday party
EzcHAMoa, PA., March 25, 19C5

' Mr. D. Aust Lutz,
I KIND SIR :?A number of friends gath-

, ered at the home of Lncian llittler and
gave his housekeeper, Mm. Margaret
Shell, a very pleasant mrprise, it being

" the anniversary of her sixtieth birthday.
1 Those present were Hon. and Mrs. L. W.

Weltiver. Mr. and Mrs. Allrett Bittler,
" Geo. Wat«on, wife and son Harold, HOB-

COO Ellin and wife, Bryan Dennin and
; wife, Mrs. Jos. Knnt*, Misses Annie

Heeder, Clara and Hannah Dennin, Thel-
. ma Ellis and Hanna Bet*. They all re-

ported a flue time and returned to their
homes, wishing Margaret many more
happy birthdayß. Refreshments wereserved. FRIEND.

' Encyclopedlj Britannica For Sale 1
Thirty volumes of ENCYCLOPAEDIA

BRITANNICA, ninth edition. A Dio-
] tionary of Arts, Sciences and Ueneral Lit-

J erature. The original price was to pervolume; will be sold at 75 cents per vol-
ume. Inquire at the Music Studio, above
the Western Union Telegraph Office, on
Millstreet, Danville, Pa. 4'14

J The Intelligencer is the best local
paper iu Montour county.

SEND us m
A COW, Jg
Steer, Bull or Horse
hide, Calf skin, Dog ffitsßskin, or any other kind BWfjjjM
of liide or skin, and let
us tan it with the hair
on, soft, light, odorless
and moth-proof, for robe, fgsjjjlaiw
rug, coat or gloves.

But first get our Catalogue, HAJSgiving prices, and our shipping -B,
tags and instructions, so as to ju»i jjf
avoid mistakes. We also buy /
raw furs aud ginseng. r " "»o- >

THE CROSBY FRISIAN FUR COMPANY,116 MillStreet, Rochester, N. Y.

Ladles Wonted.
A BRIGHT ENERGETIC WOMAN

woman' work. Permanent position*.
Old established business house of
solid financial standing. Salary sl2
to #lB weekly, with expenses, paid
each Monday dirert from headquart-
ers. Expenses advanced. We furn-
ish everything. Address, Secretary,
620 Monou Block. Chicago, 111.

I.(i. Putsel, Opt. 1)., has removed
his ollice from 218 Millstreet io 273
on the same thoroughfare, where he
will be found ever ready to seive his
patrons in titlingglasses and testing
eyes.

That Little Pain in Your Back
threatens your Kidneys If allowed
togo on a little while you will Miller
throughout the entire system. Take
at once Dr. David Kennedy\s Favorite
Remedy, of Rondout, N. Y.. which
costs only one dollar. It is the most

certain cure known for the treatment
of all diseases of the Kidneys, Liver
and Blood. All druggists #1: 6 hot
ties |5.

It is announced frcin Sunbury that
John V. Lesher, E«q., who was the
Democratic candidate for state senator
against F. A. Qodcharles last fall,
willshortly locate in Philadelphia.

In o Pinch, use ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE.
Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-

Ease, a powder. It cures Corns,
Bunions, Painful, Smarting, Hot,
Swollen feet. At all Druggists and
Shoe Stores, 26c.

WANTED 10 men in each state to

travel, tack signs and distribute sam-
ples aud circulars of our goods. Sal-

ary $75.00 per month. $3.00 per day
for expenses. KCHLMAN CO., Dept. ,
P., Atlas Building, Chicago.

AT PRIVATE SALE?A good brick
house, frame barn and lot containing
i of an acre, on Church street, Wash- !
iugtonviile borough, formerly owned

by Miss Tyerman. Inquire of
M. L. SHEEP, Jersey town, Pa.

Talking about spring !

Clean op about your premises.
Winter doesn't like to give up aud

its dyiug spasms may be bad disturb-
ers.

Cerebro-spiual meningitis is threat-
ening to become epidemic in eastern

cities. Health authorities everywhere

| should be ou the alert.

| "Red" Anderson,who played short-
stop for Milton,Suubury aud Mt. Car-
uiel last season, has entered Su*que-
hauna University aud will play with
that college team during the coming
season.

Even more couvinuiug than the ppss-
agu of the vernal equinox as a sigu of
Spring are the uiiiliueiy announce-
ments which are beginning to blossom
iu the new.*paper?.

With the opening of spring the ad-
vantag good roads become more
apparent.

It would be real mean of the Japs to

.-top Russsia from getting ready for a
war of roviijge.

It's a lucky Legislature that escapes
without being charged with doius
something not strictly op to "lioyle."

The legislative hopper has been sin t
off, bat the grist to be gtoaud is still
a big one.
Newspapers are expected to do a good

deal iu talkiug up the town, aud. by

the way, tin towu never hurts itself
when it talks up its deserving news-
papers.

P
1

FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN!

1
ATTENTION!

Orders will bo taken for a guaranteed
43 per cent. Protein Brand of Cotton
Seed Meal, delivered off the car at Potts-
grove, at a reduced price.

Send inquiries and orders by moil '
Pottsgrove. Persons having order sii
will be notified on arrival of the car

C. H. flcMahan & Bros.
? m TW

i

Special Dairy Fcods and Dairy Supplies,
HAY AND FEED

Pottsgrove, Northumberland Co., Pa.

"ROM
II THE CRADLE

l)F THE DEEP."
UANVILLK,I'A , .March 28, 1906.

To ILIU JCUilor UF UIU INTKU.IUE.NOEK.
Tlio Danville folks, Mr. Frank C.

Augle and wife, and Miss Kate lieu,
accompanied by their rhiladelphia
friends, Miss Sarah DeLong and
brother, Mr. Frank K. DeLong, and
Mr. Win. B. Clianibvrliii and fam-
ily, bade adieu to the hospitable peo-
ple at the Hamilton House, the prin-
cipal hostelry on the Bermuda isles,
on Wednesday, of this week, and are,
therefore, expected to arrive at their
respective home: 011 the Saturday fol-
lowing, April Ist.

The return trip, we trust, will le
as pleasant as the outgoing vovage,
when the ocean was comparatively
calm?in a word all that could be ex-
pected of Old Neptune.

It requires one day aud one night
for a steam ship to sail from the land
of sweet onions to the harbor of New
York. Now calculate the vessel speed-
ing at the rate of 20 knots an hour,
and we figure the distance at about
500 miles, and during all this time
the imagination carrus us back to the
jolly, good time the passengers ha e
in forming the acquaintance of all
classes of social tourists who d light
in being tossed about on the bosom of
the briny deep. And then the good
things that are always provided in
abundance for the passengers, whether
at the regular table in the grand din-
ing room, or comfortably seated ou
deck, where you may be served with
the choicest delicacies piping hot.
And the obliging stewards are always
on the alert, for when called upou to
cater to those desiring an extra meal,
they are always ready to hold out
their hands for an extra wee sma'
tip.

To those who have never crossed
the Atlantic ou 11'i ocean greyhound,
will be surprised to know what a de-
lightfultime they have missed. It is
one continual round of pleasure.
When enjoying the good thing of life,
the sojourner may lie seat d ou the
upper promenade watching the flying
fish, ice or pcrha[s now and
then a huge whale as ii approaches
the vessel spouting water very much
resembling a fountain, or perhaps y» u
may be interested in keeping on your
feet, while strolling along the deck,
as the huge ship rolls, first on one
side, then 011 the other, and thus you
may serenely rest, in tlie language of
the popular bass solo?-

"Rocked in the cradle of the deep,
I lay me down in peaceful sleep,"

while the spray beats against the bow
and showers everybody above the par-
lor who may be promenading in that
vicinity, and when tired of sight-see-
ing it is one's privilege to return to
his or her state room, where inviting
berths are at their command, and
where nothing occurs to disturb sweet

repose.
lu a word, we hope and trust the

genial party may enjoy the home-
ward voyage, with 110 accident to mar
the pleasure ot all on board the good
ship "Bermudiau," and that the
precious freight may be delivered safe
on the shores of Free America, u.w. e.

The Intelligencer is at your service
as a news or advertising medium. We
await your commands.
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W. M. BEIDEL,
344 Mill Street.

A Living
Monument.

If we were to assemble all
those who have been cured of
heart disease by Dr. Miles'
Heart Cure, and who would
to-day be in their graves had
not Dr. Miles' been successful
in perfecting this wonderful
heart specific, they would pop-
ulate a large city.

What a remarkable record?-
a breathing', thinking, moving
monument, composed of human
lives, ?that for which every
other earthly possession tn sac-
rificed.

The Miles Medical Cc. re-
ceive thousands of letters from
these people like the follow ing:

"I feci indebted to the Dr. Miles'
Heart Cure formy life. 1 desire to call
the Attention of others suffering as I
did to this remarkable remedy for the
heart. For a long time I hud suffered
from shortness of brerith after any
little exertion, palpitation of the heart;
and at times terrible pain in the region
of the heart, so serious that I feared
that I would some time drop dead upon
the street. One day I rend one of your
circulars, and Immediately went tomy druggist and purchased two bot-
tles of the Heart Cure, and took It
according to directions, with the
result that I am entirely cured. Since
then I never miss rn opportunity to
recommend this remedy to my friends
who have heart trouble; in fact I um
a traveling advertisme:;!. for I am
widely known in this h> .Jlty."

J. 11. BOWMAN,
Manager of Lebanon Democrat,

Nashville, Tcnn.
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure Is sold by

your druggist, who will guarantee that
the first bottle will benefit. If It falls
he will refund your money.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

A Short Cut
to Health

If you want to enjoy
vigorous health take

pEffgyrs
They are a veritable short cut
to lasting &nd perfect health.

Sold evarywher* ti\Boxes. 10c. and 25c.

DO YOU GET UP

WITH A LAME BACK ?

Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable.

Almost everybody who reads the news-
papers is sure to know of the wonderful

11 Kilmer's Swam^Root,
tfl I the *reat kidne y- liver
I (Lr,JyX"T\J Ikan d bladder remedy.
- n Ljy It is the great medi-
*"

(Ml l nu °al triumph of the nine-

\ll n I |if teenth century: dis-
-1 n Ir i '! i covered after years of

,t }~ZZZ~ UUli scientific research byr Irl Dr* Kilmer . the emi-
j]

_
JJ lr? .

~ nent kidney and blad-
' der specialist, and is

wonderfully successful in promptly curing
lame back, kidney, bladder, uric acid trou-

bles and Bright's Disease, which is the worst
form of kidney trouble.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is not rec-
ommended for everything but ifyou have kid-
ney, liver or bladder trouble itwillbe found
just the remedy you need. It has been tested
in so many ways, in hospital work, in private
practice, among the helpless too poor to pur-
chase relief and has proved so successful in
every case that a special arrangement has
been miJe by which all readers of this paper
who have not already tried it, may have a
sample bottle sent free by mail, also a book
telling more about Swamp-Root and how to
find out ifyou have kidney or bladder trouble.
When writing mention reading this generous
offer in this paper and
send your address to £s^Dr. Kilmer itCo., Bing-

regular fifty cent and Home of swamp-Root,

dollar sizes are sold by ell good druggists.
Ikon't make any mistake, l>ut remember the

iiHme Swamp-ltoot, I>r. Kilmcr'H Swamp
Root, and the address, Hinghamtou, N. Y., on
every bottle.

Mrs. A. J. Billmeyer
At four o'clock, Friday afternoon,

March 24, Mrs. Mtilinda Billmeyer quiet-
ly and peacefully breathed her last and
her spirit took its flight into the realms
of the great "Unknown."

She had been in delicate health for a
long time and on the 20th inst. was
seized with an attack of pleuricy. Dr.
Hoffa, of Washingtonville, was summon-
ed at once, hut all that medical nkill and
a loving husband and devoted children
could do, could not stay the hand of
death.

I Mrs. Billmeyer, daughter of Mr. and
I Mrs. John Bowers, was born in Liberty
| township, Montour county, on Decem-
ber 4, 1830. She was one of a family of
ten children,six brothers and four sisters.
All her sisters and two brothers sur-
vive her.

She was the mother of twelve children,
nine of which are yet living.

At an early age she identified herself
with the Methodist church, and WBB al-
ways a consistent member.

The children who survive her are Sal-
lie, married to Lewis Buss, living at Mc-
liwensville; John, a merchant, residing
and doing business at Hagerstown, Md.;
Andrew, a carpenter, living in Liberty
township, this county; Frank, of the
Billmeyer Lumber Co., living in Cum-
berland, Md.; Alice, married to J. G.
Boggert; Clara, married to James Del-
trick, Emma, married to Chas. Gerring-
er; all residing in Liberty township;
George, living at home; Edward, a con-
tractor, residing in Maryland.

The funeral was held 011 the 29th from
her late home, 011 the hanks of the beau-
tiful and picturesque Chiliisquaque
creek.

Many frends and relatives assembled !
to pay their last tributes of respect, ami
her body was laid to rest in the old Bill-
meyer graveyard near herjhome.

A FRIEND.

Job Printing of all kinds properly
executed at reasonable prices, at the
lutelligeucer Office.

J. D. Gosh & Co.,
Will Give One Week's

Treatment Free.

Hand this coupon to J. D. Gosh iV:
Co.

Gentlemen: Please give me a
Week's Free Treatment bottle of Dr.

! Kennedy's Cel-cura Solvent.

i Name j

i Address
?

We sell and heartily recommend Dr.
David Kennedy's Calcura Solvent, the
wonderful new Kidney and iJver cure.
It is not a 'patent medicine." It will
not disappoint you. Reputation counts.

Dr. Kennedy's excellent preparations
have been world famous for over 30
years. We willgive you a Week's Free
Treatment bottle if you simply cut out
the coupon above and hand to us. Large
bottles, for complete treatment, cost

SI.OO. 0 bottles for $5.00.


